In this paper, we start from the study on the packaging efficiency of the phosphorconverted white LED via a new way to measure and calculate the blue light from the blue die to the encapsulation lens. Then we try to estimate the limit of luminous efficacy of a pcW-LED with Type VII structure. In the calculation, with the EQE of 81% of the blue die and Stokes loss, we obtain the optimal limit of luminous efficacy. The largest one reaches 300 lm/W, and occurs for green-white light with CCT from 4000K to 5000K. More practical limit is calculated in considering phosphor quantum loss and geometry loss, and the practical limit of luminous for CRI around 60 is around 210 lm/W, and for CRI larger than 80 is around 175 lm/W. Luminous efficacy will be sacrificed to obtain higher CRI. In order to know the real optical flux on the illuminated target, we introduce the optical utilization factor (OUF). Three application cases are discussed. The OUFs for light bulb, automotive head lamp, and street light are 90%, 60% and 45%, respectively. In considering human factors, it is interesting to find that a light source with lower luminous efficacy can perform higher illumination luminous efficacy (ILE). Therefore it is important to use ILE rather than LE when a light source is practically applied to lighting.
http://www.journalofsolidstatelighting.com/content/1/1/19 at 1 watt [12] . Furthermore, a high quality GaN template could even rise the internal quantum efficiency (IQE) as high as 88% or potentially even higher [13, 14] . Also, welldeveloped chip process and die shaping could effectively increase the light extraction efficiency (LEE) to a level of 90% [15] [16] [17] [18] . Combination of the IQE and LEE, the stateof-the-art external quantum efficiency (EQE) of a blue die for a pcW-LED could reach as high as 80%. However, it is lack of detailed analysis for packaging efficiency (PkE) to decide the limit of luminous efficacy of a pcW-LED with a certain spectrum.
In this paper, we present a study of PkE for several kinds of pcW-LEDs to figure out the possible limit of PkE. Then, we further consider the photopic spectral luminous efficiency function of human eye on pcW-LEDs according to the specific spectrum. In corporation with the state-of-the-art EQE, we study and discuss the potentially reachable luminous efficacy of a pcW-LED with different color performance.
Methods

Definition of packaging efficiency
The PkE is a ratio between the emitted light power of a pcW-LED and the blue light power escaping to the packaging volume from the blue die. The efficiency is defined in Eq. (1) .
where P wo and P bi are the power of the white light emitted by the pcW-LED and the power of the blue light inside the packaging volume, respectively, as shown Figure 1 . According to the definition in Eq.
(1), we could summarize three kinds of power loss in the packaging level. The first is phosphor quantum loss, which is caused by limit quantum efficiency of a phosphor material in down-conversion emission. The second is called Stokes loss [19] , which is caused by down conversion of the re-emitted photons pumped by blue photons, and the loss relates to the spectral distribution of the white light. The third is called geometry loss, which contains all possible absorptions in surfaces or materials other than the phosphor. To simplify the explanation, we combine the first two losses into a new one, which is so-called phosphor loss in this paper. Thus, the total power in the packaging level can be categorized into four different outcomes as described in Eq. (2) .
P bi = P bo + P yo + P pl + P gl ,
where P bo and P yo are the measured power of the blue light and the re-emitted (yellow) light, respectively; P pl and P gl are the power of phosphor loss and of the geometry loss, respectively. Here, the total loss, including the phosphor loss and the geometry loss, in the packaging level is called packaging loss (PkL).
In calculating the PkE in a real pcW-LED, we have to measure the power of white light outside the pcW-LED and the power of the blue light from the blue die to the packaging volume. In a pcW-LED, the blue die will be covered by phosphor mixed with the encapsulation material such as silicone [20] . The blue light in the packaging is different from that emitted by a bare blue die to the air since the light extraction of the blue die changes. Generally, the LEE could increase in such a condition, because the light escaping cone in the blue die becomes larger owing to the increase of the refractive index outside the die. However, it could be possible to reduce the LEE if the major LEE comes from effective surface texture [15] [16] [17] [18] . Eventually, it is difficult to measure the power of the blue light inside the packaging volume directly. To solve the problem, we propose a way with measuring the power of the bare blue die and a calibration factor to calculate the power of the blue light inside the packaging volume. The whole process can be illustrated as following.
The first is to measure the power of the bare blue die (P bb ) after die bonding and wire bonding on the submount. The second is to cover the blue die by using an encapsulation lens with an appropriate material as shown in Figure 2 and measure the blue light outside the blue emitter. In general, the power of the blue emitter is larger than the power of the bare blue die. But the power of the blue light outside the packaging volume is smaller than the power of the blue light inside the packaging volume owing to Fresnel loss of the boundary between the lens and the air. To figure out the Fresnel loss, in the last process we have to apply Monte Carlo ray tracing to simulate the power distribution of the blue emitter and calculate the power ratio of the Fresnel loss (R F ) [21] . The blue light power inside the packaging volume can be calculated according to Eq. (3). where R bob is the power ratio between the blue light outside the packaging volume and the bare blue die. For example, a packaging structure with a silicone dome lens covered on a blue die (EZ700 by Cree), the calculated power ratio of the Fresnel loss is around 1.4%, and the measured R bob is 1.270. Therefore, in such geometry, the blue light power inside the packaging volume is written in Eq. (4).
It is noted that the gain coefficient in Eq. (4) will be changed when a blue die with a different light extraction approach is used. The result with Eq. (4) is then applied to the evaluation of PkE in Eq. (1).
Packaging efficiency in experiment and simulation
The study of the PkE is aimed to figure out the potentially highest efficiency so that people knows which the improvement space is for the current pcW-LEDs. In this study, several typical packaging structures are applied. Figure 3 shows three kinds of structures (numbered Type I to Type III) and the corresponding remote-phosphor types (numbered Type IV to Type VI) [22] [23] [24] , which moves the phosphor layer (volume) away from the blue die to reduce the temperature and die absorption. Type VII is an alternative type of Type II, with phosphor conformal coating on the blue die [25] . The diameter of the encapsulation lens is 6 mm in all types. The blue dies are selected with a name of EZ700 by CREE with a peak wavelength of 450 nm. The corresponding samples in the experiment are shown in Figure 4 . The injection current is controlled at 20 mA, while the measurement is done with thermal equilibrium even when the heat generation is small. Yellow YAG phosphor with a diameter range centering at 6 μm and 15 μm are used to achieve white light incorporated with a blue die in the experiment while Green YAG and Red Nitride phosphors are used in the simulation. The normalized emission spectra of the used phosphor are shown in Figure 5 .
The measurement of the PkE follows the procedure addressed above and P bi is calculated with Eq. (4). The correlated color temperature (CCT) of all the samples is controlled at 6500K±500K. The measurement of the PkE for the seven kinds of pcW-LED is shown in Figure 6 . The relatively higher PkE is found in Types I, IV and VII, i.e., the phosphor dome structure with/without remote design, and the conformal coating. The measured highest PkE reaches 63%. The lower PkE can be found in Type III and Type VI because there is an additional reflective cup absorbing lights, the PkE is reduced.
The limit PkE can be analyzed through examining the PkL budget through simulation with Monte Carlo ray tracing incorporated with the precise phosphor model that we developed [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] . The practical PkL mainly comes from the geometry loss including the absorption in the bottom layer of the board and the absorption in the active layer of the blue die. To make fair comparison, we adjust the phosphor concentration and thickness to achieve similar particle number of the phosphor so that the CCT is controlled at 6500K±100K. In the simulation, the reflectivity of the bottom layers is changed from 70% to 90%, and the absorption coefficient of the active layer is changed from 200 cm −1 to 1000 cm −1 . The simulation result of the PkL is shown in Figure 7 , where we can find that the geometry loss plays an important role in PkE. The lowest PkL is found around 27% in Type IV, which is 8% larger than the phosphor loss of 19% at 6500K in the presented case, where that the Stokes loss takes away around 15% of power. It means that we could achieve PkE of 73% with the packaging structure of Types IV with the reflectivity of the bottom layer as high as 90% and the absorption coefficient of the active layer as low as 200 cm −1 . This could be regarded as a practical limit of PkE with a specific phosphor. Now we discuss the PkE induced by the phosphor. In the presented case, the YAG phosphor performs the quantum efficiency as high as 90% from the experimental measurement and it corresponds to 4% phosphor quantum loss in the simulation [24, 34, 35] . Therefore, there is more space to reduce geometry loss than to reduce phosphor loss. As well-known, the particle sizes of phosphors do effect the strength of the scattering according to the Mie theory. Tran et al. observed that the bigger the particle size is, the higher the phosphor concentration is required to achieve the light output of the same CCT. However, when the particle size becomes too large, the propagation in the horizontal direction of light is slightly changed and increases the geometry loss [36] . Furthermore, Yang et al. give a quantitative model to delineate the relation among the lumen output and the CCT of pcW-LEDs, the particle sizes of the phosphors, and the concentration of the phosphors. They find that there exists an optimal particle number for the balance between phosphor conversion and the Mie scattering [37] . In this work, only two typical particle sizes of 6 μm and 15 μm are taken into consideration for the particle size issue. An obvious example can be observed using another kind of yellow YAG phosphor with a diameter centering at 15 μm. The simulation is shown in Figure 8 , where the simulation parameters are the same with those in Figure 6 except the particle size is changed from 6 μm to 15 μm. It is found that all simulated PkE's increase. The gain in PkE is from the decrease of geometry loss because the phosphor of the diameter of 15 μm induces less backward scattering than that of 6 μm [36] . The corresponding simulation shows that the geometry loss of the phosphor of the diameter at 15 μm is 5 ∼ 7% less than that at 6 μm for Types I to VI. Type VII is another story in geometry loss because the most geometry loss comes from absorption in the active layer. The reduced backward scattering by changing phosphor size makes a big benefit in reducing the absorption loss in the blue die. The simulation shows that the PkL can be reduced to 23% in Type VII. The corresponding experiment shows that the maximal measured PkE reaches 66%. In addition, the packaging efficiency is also a function of the defined CCT, which is related to the spectrum. Lower CCT of a pcW-LED means more transformation from the blue photon to yellow/green/red photon. Thus there could be more phosphor loss. It is noted that the geometry loss is also a function of the CCT. In a pcW-LED with lower CCT, the blue photons have more chances to hit the phosphor, so that more backward scattering occurs, making the geometry loss becomes heavy. Figure 9 shows a simulation of Type IV and Type VII for the phosphor size of 6 μm and 15 μm, respectively. The simulation shows that the more backward scattering with 6 μm, the more geometry loss the both types of LED would suffer from. In the case of Type VII, the geometry loss is more sensitive in phosphor particle size than in the absorption coefficient of the active layer. Therefore, phosphor particle size of 15 μm greatly benefits the packaging efficiency with much less geometry loss in both Types IV and VII, and so does other types. In the simulation, we can find that the lowest geometry loss occurs in Type VII when the particle size is 15 μm and the absorption coefficient is 200 cm −1 . The geometry loss is about 4% when the CCT is 6500K and increases to 5.6% when the CCT is 500K.
To summarize the PkE for the case using the yellow YAG phosphor and the CCT around 6500K, the ideal PkE is 85% when the Stokes loss is the only power loss in PkL. In the more practical case, we have to count the phosphor quantum loss, so the PkE drops to 81%. If a practical limit of geometry loss is counted, the PkE could reach 73% in Type IV for the phosphor with particle size of 6 μm, and 77% in Type VII for the phosphor with particle size of 15 μm. In the experiment, the measured highest PkEs are 63% and 66% respectively in the two cases, where the difference between the two cases is similar to the practical limit in simulation. To reach the limit of the PkE, how to reduce geometry loss is the point.
Results and discussion
Luminous efficacy
The PkE is a function of the CCT and both are affected by phosphors. Yellow phosphor is the simplest and most cost-effective way to perform white light with acceptable color rendering index (CRI) of around 70. To increase CRI up to 85 or above, two phosphors with yellow/green and red could be adopted; however, the PkE could drop due to more Stokes loss when more red lights are emitted. To achieve higher luminous efficacy of a pcW-LED, a possible way is to use green phosphor. Thus the PkL could be reduced owing to smaller Stokes loss. Another incentive is the luminous efficacy of radiation [38] becomes larger. We explore the luminous efficacy by utilizing the CIE 1924 photopic spectral luminous efficiency function [39] , which describes the average spectral sensitivity of human visual perception of brightness. We choose three kinds of phosphor recipe for the study, which are including yellow YAG phosphor, green YAG phosphor, and yellow YAG phosphor with red Nitride phosphor. The peak wavelength of the blue die in the study is kept 450 nm. The obtained chromaticity of pcW-LEDs are shown in Figure 10 . It is noted that the yellow and green phosphor make the chromaticity deviate off the Planckian locus of the black body radiation while still keep CCT constant. Therefore, we also adopt uv for evaluating the distance between the obtained chromaticity and the ones on Planckian locus of the same CCT in CIE 1960 UCS diagram. The luminous efficacy of radiation versus uv for diverse phosphor recipes of various CCTs is shown in Figure 11 . Only when the uv is less than 0.02, the light can be said to be white and of a meaningful CCT [39] . We find that when the chromaticity is within the maximal deviation range of uv ≤ 0.02, and the optimal luminous efficacy of radiation is only around 357 lm/W at CCT is 5872K. In contrast, beyond the criteria of 0.02, the luminous efficacy of radiation can reach as high as 466 lm/W at CCT is 4892K. However, the appearance of the white light becomes too much greenish or yellowish. Those white light with uv ≥ 0.02 could not be acceptable in indoor lighting, but might still acceptable in outdoor lighting for the consideration of energy saving.
On the other hand, for outdoor lighting during most nighttime, human eyes use mesopic vision. The peak wavelength of the mesopic spectral luminous efficiency is between 507 nm and 555 nm wavelengths. Therefore, using lamps with more greenish content shall have the energy-saving potential in mesopic illumination condition. Prior studies have shown that lamps with higher scotopic/photopic (S/P) ratios appear brighter than the ones that provide with the same illuminance but of lower S/P ratios [40, 41] . One intuitive way to raise the S/P ratio is to add green light into white-light lamps, but the visual acceptability of greenish color has to be examined. A preliminary study compared five LED packages with different proportions of green to white LED chips [42] . The result of psychophysical experiments shows that adding a small proportion of green chips into white LEDs could yield the same visual acceptability as that of pure white LEDs. Further investigations are required to find the optimal green-to-white proportion for energy saving and visual acceptability.
Limit of luminous efficacy of pcW-LEDs
Luminous efficacy of a pcW-LED is a key factor in consideration of energy saving and cost. In neglecting the electrical power loss and thermal loss, luminous efficacy of a pcW-LED is determined by the EQE, the PkE, the CCT, and the luminous efficacy of radiation (LER). The "luminous efficacy of a source" is a measure of the efficiency with which the source provides visible light from electricity. The "luminous efficacy of radiation" describes how well a given quantity of electromagnetic radiation from a source produces visible light [38] . It is noted that once the CCT is changed, the phosphor particle number should be changed accordingly [37] , and then the PkE is also varied.
In the viewpoint of human factors, the white light needs to perform high CRI at a specified CCT. However, in the viewpoint of energy saving, the spectrum of a pcW-LED may perform the highest luminous efficacy of a source as the uv is larger than 0.02 while with acceptable color appearance to the users.
To estimate the limit of luminous efficacy of a pcW-LED, we assume that the highest IQE reaches 90% and highest LEE reaches 90%, so that a limit EQE is around 81%. The scenarios are focused on the effect by the PkE, the CCT, and the LER. The first scenario is that there is no geometry loss and phosphor quantum loss, so Stokes loss is the only factor counted in the PkE. The second scenario is a more practical case, where the phosphor quantum loss is counted, and the geometry loss is also applied according to the lowest loss in the Type VII shown in Figure 9 .
To show the possible limit in luminous efficacy of a pcW-LED in all scenarios and all cases, we summarize all calculated numbers based on the best performance case with Type VII in Table 1 , and Figure 12 is a figure to show the capability of each case, including http://www.journalofsolidstatelighting.com/content/1/1/19 the LER (the end of the yellow bar), the limit of luminous efficacy of a pcW-LED with only Stokes loss (the end of the blue bar), the possible practical limit of luminous efficacy of a pcW-LED with additional 4% loss for phosphor quantum loss and geometry loss (the end of the green bar) based on Figure 12 , and the corresponding CRI and phosphor in the brackets. From the observation in Table 1 and Figure 12 , we may conclude that:
1. If Stokes loss is the only loss in packaging level, it is possible to use green YAG phosphor to perform a limit of luminous efficacy of a pcW-LED as high as 300 lm/W, but the color appearance might not be white, and the CRI could be below 30. 2. If 4% of phosphor quantum loss and CCT-dependent geometry loss are counted, the practical limit of luminous efficacy of a pcW-LED for greenish white or yellowish white is about 260 lm/W for very low CRI and is about 240 for CRI around 60. 3. For the yellow phosphor, it is possible to reach the limit of luminous efficacy of a pcW-LED in a range from 200 lm/W to 250 lm/W of a well-defined CCT around 6000K to 6500K and CRI around 70. 4. To increase the CRI to 80 or even above, two phosphors must be used. Then, the limit of luminous efficacy of a pcW-LED in a range from 160 lm/W to 200 lm/W with a well-defined CCT around 4000K to 5000K. It means that better color performance will dramatically sacrifice luminous efficacy. Table 1 and Figure 12 describe limits of the luminous efficacy of pcW-LEDs in different CCTs and recipes. Those limits are for the light sources rather than for the illumination, which is more related to the practical application and human factors. In order to figure out the effect on illumination, an optical utilization factor (OUF) [43, 44] is introduced in Eq. (5).
Introduction of illumination luminous efficacy and the impact
where P T and P LED are the power on the target illumination area and the emission power of the pcW-LED. OUF is a factor to know how the light source can be effectively utilized in an illumination system. OUF thus depends on the optical design with the characteristic of the light source and the illumination application. In order to describe the effective luminous efficacy in the practical illumination, we define a new factor, illumination luminous efficacy (ILE), which is written in Eq. (6).
where η e and R TL are the electrical injection efficiency and power loss ratio with thermal effect, respectively. To know the ILE in general application, in this paper, we will discuss three kinds of application, i.e., light bulb, automotive head lamp and street light. Most of the designs of light bulb, the pcW-LED is faced up to illuminate the diffusive shell so that the emitted lights can be directed to a wide viewing range. A special design is needed to fit omni-directional light pattern and thus the optical efficiency decreases. A good design of the LED light bulb must keep the cavity of the light bulb in high reflectivity so that all the backward lights can be recycled [45] . A reasonable optical efficiency is 90%, and all the emitted lights by the bulb can be utilized. Therefore, the potential OUF is 90% in this case, and also CRI above 80 is suggested for indoor lighting.
In the case of automotive head lamp, the optical design is to project the lights into a plane at a distance at 25 m as described in the regulation. In order to have function of anti-glare to the people on the road way, a cut-off line with high contrast is required. To meet the regulation of the low beam, optical loss outside the target region could reach 40% and higher in most cases, depending on the head lamp size. Therefore, OUF of 60% is regarded as a high standard. To achieve higher luminous efficacy, CRI around 60 could be adopted. http://www.journalofsolidstatelighting.com/content/1/1 /19 In the case of street light, the optical design is used to project the lights on the roadway. A special design to reach an OUF as high as 81% is proposed with beam shaping technology [46, 47] . In general, the light pattern is projected on the roadway but with more diffusive light pattern. Typically, the OUF is between 35% and 45% in the roadway area around the location of the street light [43] . Therefore, the OUF in street light could be set 45%. To achieve higher luminous efficacy, CRI could be sacrificed. Green-white or yellow-white is potential to be adopted in street light for energy saving purpose.
Incorporated with 5% in electrical injection loss and 5% in thermal loss, the illumination luminous efficacy in the three cases can be summarized as Table 2 and Figure 13 , where the right ends of the light-grey, dark-grey and black bar are 90%, 60% and 45% in OUF, respectively, and respond to the applications in light bulb, automotive heal lamp and street light. The yellow star indicates the potentially achievable ILE for each recipe. It is interesting to find that owing to human factors, the yellowwhite and green-white LEDs is not acceptable in indoor lighting, and could be adopted in some specific outdoor lighting, such as street light with lower OUF, so the ILE is around 100 lm/W. In contrast, although two-phosphor recipe performs lower luminous efficacy, the ILE could achieve as high as 120 lm/W and above since the application to indoor lighting has larger OUF. A source with lower luminous efficacy can perform higher ILE owing to human factors. Therefore, it is important to use ILE rather than luminous efficacy of a source when a light source is practically applied to lighting. 
Conclusion
In this paper, we start from the study of packaging efficiency with phosphor-converted white LED. The PkE can be obtained through a new way to measure and calculate the blue light from the blue die to the encapsulation lens. Then we investigate the PkE in seven types of pcW-LED to figure out what the most efficient is among them. In order to know the details of the PkL, we analyze the PkL budget, which contains Stokes loss, phosphor quantum loss, and geometry loss. The Stokes loss depends on the blue spectrum and the spectrum of the down-conversion. The geometry loss is more complicated, and it relates to the phosphor, the reflective surface in the packaging volume and the absorption of the active layer of the blue die. The simulation shows that phosphor particle size could induce different backward scattering, and so does the geometry loss. The simulation and corresponding experiment shows that the phosphor with small particle size, Type I and Type VII are the best in PkE. As for larger particle size, Type VII could be the most appropriate one. The corresponding experiment shows that the highest measured PkE is 63% for Type VII with 6 μm of particle size, and 66% for Type VII with 15 μm.
Since the CCT is an essential factor in luminous efficacy with human eye response, and thus we calculate the luminous efficacy for yellow YAG phosphor, green YAG phosphor and yellow YAG mixed with red Nitride phosphor. We introduce uv to distinguish the defined white light from the yellow-white and green-white light. Also, CRI is introduced to describe the color performance. We find that the color coordinate within the deviation range of 0.02, the largest LER is only around 357 lm/W when the CCT is 5872K. In contrast, outside the range in 0.02, the largest LER can reach as high as 466 lm/W when the CCT reduces to 4892K.
Based on the analysis above, we try to estimate the limit of luminous efficacy of a pcW-LED with Type VII structure. In the calculation, with the EQE of 81% of the blue die and Stokes loss, we obtain the limit of luminous efficacy of pcW-LEDs. The largest one is larger than 300 lm/W and occurs for green-white recipe with CCT between 4000K to 5000K. To have more practical limit of the luminous efficacy, we count the additional 4% phosphor quantum loss and CCT-dependent geometry loss. The highest luminous efficacy drops to around 270 lm/W, and the CRI is below 30. To increase the CRI to around http://www.journalofsolidstatelighting.com/content/1/1/19 60, yellow-white recipe can reach 240 lm/W in the practical limit of luminous efficacy. In order to reach CRI of 80 and above, two-phosphor recipe has to be used. The practical limit of luminous efficacy reaches 175 lm/W when the CCT is near 5500K. The summary here seems that the limit of practical limit of the LED will be sacrificed in obtaining higher CRI. To approach the optimal luminous efficacy and the optimal CRI in the same time always put us into a dilemma. For various applications in the daily life, it might be a good strategy to keep a minimal requirement on CRI first, then to optimize the luminous efficacy as possible. That will bring us as higher luminous efficacy but will not lose CRI too much in any specific application.
In order to know the real optical flux on the illuminated target, we introduce OUF. Three application cases are discussed. The OUFs for light bulb, automotive head lamp, and street light are 90%, 60% and 45%, respectively. Incorporated with 5% in electrical injection loss and 5% in thermal loss, the illumination luminous efficacy in the three cases can be summarized. In considering human factors, it is interesting to find that the yellowwhite and green-white LEDs are not acceptable in indoor lighting, and could be adopted in some specific outdoor lighting, such as street light with lower OUF, so the ILE is around 100 lm/W. In contrast, although two-phosphor recipe performs lower luminous efficacy, the ILE could achieve as high as 120 lm/W and above since the application to indoor lighting has larger OUF. A source with lower luminous efficacy can perform higher ILE owing to human factors. Therefore it is important to use ILE rather than luminous efficacy when a light source is practically applied to lighting.
In summary, the study of the PkE clarifies the PkL budget of a pcW-LED, so that the limit of the luminous efficacy and illumination luminance efficacy can be estimated. It will be much helpful for the people in the field related to pcW-LED to figure out what/how luminous efficacy can be achieved and what/how the people can do in the next.
